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VISIT MALDIVES PRO 2022 

Event Guide 

WELCOME TO MALDIVES 

The Maldives is a nation of islands in the Indian Ocean, that spans across the equator. The country is comprised 
of 1192 islands that stretch along a length of 871 kilometers. While the country covers an area of 
approximately 90,000 square kilometers, only 298 square kilometers of that is dry land. The islands are 
grouped into a double chain of 26 atolls. 

 

The country’s unique geography mesmerizes the visitor. Reefs that offer bands of color, tiny jewel-like islands 
rimmed with the whitest of soft sand surrounded by the clearest shallow waters that one can imagine. Only 
200 of the islands are inhabited, and a select few on each of the atolls are resorts and some of the islands are 
used for industry and agriculture. 

 

The beauty of the Maldives is not only above the water. The Maldives is home to about five percent of the 
planet’s reefs that comes with an explosion of color contributed by soft and hard corals that form them. The 
reefs are home to a thousand species of fish. Lured by the rich nutrients that flow in with the currents, large 
pelagic fishes such as manta rays and whale sharks also make the Maldives their home. 

 

While very little is known about the ancient history of the Maldives scholars and historians believe that the 
Maldives is an old nation populated well over 2500 years ago. The Maldivian race is the result of several waves 
of settlement from various parts of the Indian subcontinent and thousands of years of interactions of people 
of different races and ethnicities that crisscrossed the Indian Ocean over several centuries. The country’s 
culture and traditions and the diverse physical traits of the people bear witness to the fact that the country 
was, due to its geographical location, a melting pot of people and cultures. The Maldivian language is Dhivehi, 
an Indo-Aryan language with its origins in Sanskrit. 

 

Although home to just over half a million people the Maldives has its own unique culture and traditions. While 
heavily influenced by various cultures around the rim of the Indian Ocean, the Maldivian culture, craft and 
traditions have been shaped by the island environment and the seas that surround us. 

 

The Maldives has one of the most delicate environments anywhere on the planet. Coral reefs are the 
foundation of the islands. They offer protection to the tiny islands as its natural defense system, and the 
country’s economy depends heavily on the health of its reefs and ecosystems. 

 

The Maldives is well connected with the rest of the world. Several flights from Europe, Middle East and South 
East Asia operate to Velana International Airport, the main gateway to the Maldives. The highest international 
traffic is from Colombo, Sri Lanka, various Indian cities and Dubai, while several scheduled and charter flights 
bring in passengers from all major European capitals, and South East Asian cities. 
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Country Information 

Official Language: Dhivehi Language 

Official Currency: Maldivian Ruffiya (MVR) 

Exchange Rate: $USD 1 / MVR 15.42 , All major credit cards are accepted in the country. 

International Telephone Code : +960 

Time zone: (GMT +5) 

Electricity: 240 volts 

Mobile Services: Prepaid SIM cards are available from two mobile service providers at the airport. The SIM 

cards can be used for local and international call and for data. 

Visa: Tourist visa is granted for all nationalities on arrival to Maldives. As such, a foreigner travelling to 
Maldives as a tourist does not require pre-approval for the visa. However, the person must satisfy the basic 
entry requirements to get immigration clearance upon arrival. 

The basic entry requirements are as follows; 

1. A passport or a travel document with Machine Readable Zone (MRZ) with at least 1 months 
validity. 

2. A pre-paid hotel booking/accommodation. 

3. Sufficient funds to last for the intended period of stay in Maldives. 

4. Confirmed onward/return tickets to home country or to country of residence (not applicable for 
valid resident permit holders). 

5. Entry facilities to their onward destinations; for example, the visa. 

6. Traveler Declaration must be filled in and submitted by all travelers travelling to and from 
Maldives, within 72 hours to the flight time. The form has to be submitted electronically 
via IMUGA.  

7. Yellow Fever Vaccination Certificate, if applicable. Click here to check the Yellow Fever endemic 
countries. 

 
The maximum number of days granted on arrival would be 30 days, unless agreed by any bilateral means or 
treaty. This period of stay is not for the visitor to claim, but lies at the discretion of the Maldives Immigration 
to grant any number of days less than or equal to 30. 

The period of stay granted is shown on the endorsement in the passport. Visitors are advised to check their 
passport for the arrival endorsement and take note of the number of days granted to stay in Maldives. Once 
arrived as a tourist, the visitor is not permitted to engage in any form of business, occupation, profession or 
paid employment while in Maldives. 

Categories like; social visitors, friends, family visitors or media and business visitors, who are not considered 
as genuine tourists, are highly advised to declare sponsorship prior to their arrivals (if applicable), in order to 
facilitate the flow of passage. 

https://immigration.gov.mv/immigration-introduces-electronic-traveller-health-declaration/
http://imuga.immigration.gov.mv/
https://immigration.gov.mv/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/YELLOW-FEVER-COUNTRIES-2.pdf
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All travelers are also reminded that it is a punishable offence to overstay in Maldives beyond the number of 
days given. 

COVID-19 AND IMMIGRATION RULES 

Do I need to present the PCR test result? 

Effective from March 13th, 2022, PCR is not mandatory to enter the Maldives. 

Do I have to make a booking before I come for my holiday? 

Yes! You must have a confirmed booking at a registered tourist facility. Click here to check all the 
requirements. 

Do I need pre approval for visa to visit as a tourist? 

Maldives Immigration issues on-arrival visa to all tourists, if the entry requirements are complied. 

What is the process for completing the Traveler Declaration Form? 

Traveler Declaration must be filled in and submitted by all travelers travelling to and from Maldives, within 
72 hours prior to their travel. 

You may submit the form electronically via IMUGA. 

Do I have to spend 14 days in quarantine before I can start my holiday? 

No, tourists who do not have COVID-19 symptoms are not required to quarantine on arrival to the Maldives. 

How will I get to my hotel? 

A representative from your hotel will be at the airport to assist you with the domestic flight or transfer to 
your hotel. 

Do I have to do a COVID-19 test before I can leave the Maldives? 

No, it is not required. 

Taxes: A Tourism Goods and Service Tax (TGST) of 12% is levied on all goods and services at tourist 

establishments. A Green Tax of US$ 6.00 per person per day is payable for guests staying at tourist 

accommodation except guest houses where the Green Tax is US$ 3.00 per person per day. 

Alcohol: Import of alcohol by individuals is not permitted. However, alcohol is available at all the resorts and 

liveaboards and airport hotels ( Hulhule Island Hotel ). 

 

https://immigration.gov.mv/tourist-visa/
http://imuga.immigration.gov.mv/
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Clothing: Cotton clothes suits well with the hot tropical climate of the Maldives. Tourist are expected to 

respect local culture and dress modestly when visiting or staying on inhabited islands. Wearing bikinis or 

swimming trunks is 'strictly prohibited' in local islands along with in the capital city of Malé. One can wear a 

bikini only on private islands or local resorts. Sandals are ideal, while you are in Male City.  

 

ABOUT MALE CITY 

The ping-sized Maldivian capital is the throbbing, mercantile heart of the nation, a densely crowded and 

fascinating place, notable mainly for its stark contrast to the laid-back pace of island life elsewhere in the 

country.  

Male (mar-lay) offers the best chance to see the Maldives away from the resort buffet and infinity pool. 

Overlooked by tall, brightly colored buildings and surrounded by incongruously turquoise water, Male is a hive 

of activity, the engine driving Maldives’ economy. 

Male is also pleasingly quirky – alcohol-free cafes and restaurants jostle with shops and lively markets and the 

general capital-city hubbub is very much present. This island city may not have a huge number of sights, but 

it offers a real chance to get a feel for Maldives and to meet Maldivians. 

 

 

EVENT INFORMATION 

Event Name: Visit Maldives Pro 2022 

Edition: 1st Edition 

City: Male’ City 

Event Venue: Varunulaa Raalhugandu 

Categories: Men Open – 2500 points 

      Women Open – 1500 points 

      Junior Men – 2000 points 

      Drop Knee - 2000 points 

Prize Money: USD 70,000 

        Men Open – USD 30,000 

      Women Open – USD 20,000 

      Junior Men – USD 10,000 

      Drop Knee - USD 10,000 

Date: 29th July – 7th August, 2022 

Entry Form: https://bodyboardingmv.org/ 

Entry Deadline: 

- International Athletes: 25th July, 2022 

- Local Athletes: 20th July, 2022 

https://bodyboardingmv.org/
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Sponsors & Partners 

Visit Maldives - Destination Partner (Title Sponsor)  

Ministry of Youth, Sports & Community Empowerment – in association with 

Marukab Plaza – Accommodation Partner 

Official Events – Event Partner 

Dhiraagu – Digital Partner 

PrintLab – Printing Partner 

Muchas Gracias – Catering Partner 

Adhadhu – Online Media Partner 

Mula Maldives – Sun Care Partner 

Maldives National Defense Force – Supporting Partner 

Maldives Police Services – Supporting Partner 

STELCO – Supporting Partner 

Male City Council – Supporting Partner 

Xtreme Fitness – Supporting Partner 

Musician’s Association of Maldives – Supporting Partner 

Maafushi Water Sports – Supporting Partner 

NBAM – Supporting Partner 

 

 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Glenn Cueves 

IBC Tour Manager 

Email: glenn@ibcworldtour.com 

 

Abdulla Areef 

MBBA President 

Email: m.bodyboarding.a@gmail.com 

 

Hassan Rasheed 

MBBA General Secretary 

Email: m.bodyboarding.a@gmail.com 

 

mailto:glenn@ibcworldtour.com
mailto:m.bodyboarding.a@gmail.com
mailto:m.bodyboarding.a@gmail.com
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PRIZE PAYMENT INFORMATION 

How do I pay? 

It is paid in cash, in US dollars 

When is it paid? 

Within 1 day of the awarding ceremony.  

Taxes: Tax free 

 

THE WAVE OF THE COMPETITION 

VARUNULAA RAALHUGANDU 

One of the most popular surf points in the whole of the Maldives is in the capital city Malé –‘Varunulaa 

Raalhugandu’ the breaks are located on the southeast corner of the city. This is the main break in town, which 

luckily, is one of the most consistent and powerful waves in Maldives. Really wedges at low, but the waves get 

messed up at high by the massive coastal protection of tetrapods that line the beach. Raalhugandu a reference 

of surf spot in Dhivehi, the local language. 

               

           

 

Surf Experience: Big swell – Only experts and professionals, Small Swell – beginners, experts and 

professionals 

Wave Type: Reef break 

Wave height: 1 to 2 meters 

Type of Break: Right, Left, A-frame 
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Best Wave Direction(swell): East South East 

Best Wind: West, North West, South West 

Best Tide: Half and Low  

Best Time: All Year Round 

 

 

   

 

Reference; https://magicseaweed.com/Male-Surf-Guide/571/ 

HOW TO GET TO MALE 

TRAVEL AND TRANSFER 

Speedboat transfer is the norm to resorts close to the International Airport. The rest is covered by seaplane 

or domestic flight. If you are travelling to Male’ you can take a taxi from the airport. Several daily flights 

operate from Velana International Airport to the 12 domestic and international airports in the country. 

Scheduled ferries also operate from Male’ to many of the atolls. 

 

TRANSPORTATION WITHIN THE CITY  

Airport - Male - Airport 

- Taxi  

JR Taxi Services - +9603321919 

Avas Ride App  

CABmv Taxi Center - +9603351616 

Hulhumale Taxi Center - +9603352020 

- Boat Ferry 

MTCC Ferry Terminal ( Hulhumale – Male – Hulhumale ) 

MTCC Ferry Terminal ( Airport – Male – Airport ) 

Villinigili Ferry Terminal ( Villingili – Male – Villingili ) 
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THE WEATHER IN MALE CITY IN JULY/AUGUST 

The Maldives has two distinct seasons. The southwest monsoon (wet-season) normally extends from mid-May 

to November. The northeast monsoon (dry-season) extends from January to March. The month of December 

and April are considered as the monsoon transitional periods. 

Year-round temperature hot tropical climate. The average high temperature is 31.5 degree Celsius and the 

average low temperature is 26.4 degree Celsius. The Southwest monsoon from May to October brings rain 

and the Northeast monsoon from November to April is generally sunny.  

In July, daily high temperatures are around 87°F, rarely falling below 85°F or exceeding 88°F. 

Daily low temperatures are around 81°F, rarely falling below 78°F or exceeding 83°F. 

In August, daily high temperatures are around 86°F, rarely falling below 84°F or exceeding 88°F. 

Daily low temperatures are around 81°F, rarely falling below 78°F or exceeding 83°F. 

 

Note: Board short and rashgaurd or tshirt 

 

 

WHAT TO PACK FOR A TRIP TO THE MALDIVES? 

When you’re planning a trip to the Maldives there are a few things you should definitely put on your packing 
list to make your stay even more memorable: 

• Mosquito repellent: At tropical places like the Maldives, you will naturally find insects like mosquitos. 
Especially in the evening.  

• Sun blocker: This may sound obvious but packing enough sun blocker for your Maldives vacation is 
very important! Use a reef friendly SPF50 sun blocker free from Octocrylene to stay safe while 
snorkeling without harming the wild life and don’t forget to pack a hat and sun glasses as well! 

• Universal charger: The Maldives used to be a British Colony so the power plugs and sockets are mostly 
type G like in the UK. Newer resorts usually have at least one international power outlet in the room 
or villa but to be sure I would suggest to pack a universal adapter! 

• Watersports gear: If you like to snorkel or get active on the water make sure to pack your own gear! 
Snorkels and goggles can usually be rented for free at the resorts but we prefer to take our own ones 
with us during our trips. Additionally, you might like to pack a GoPro to capture underwater photos, a 
waterproof bag to keep your belongings dry while kayaking or water shoes for snorkeling. 
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FREE SURF  

Free surf can be done nearby surf spots close to Male City since male Atoll consists of many surf breaks. S 
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NORTH MALE ATOLL 

TOMBSTONE (SHERATON RESORT) 
* Type of break – right-hand reef  
Tide – all 
Ideal wind direction – West, SouthWest, 

South, NorthEast 
Swell window –  
Skill level – Experienced surfers 
 

 
JAILBREAKS (HIMMAFUSHI LOCAL 
ISLAND) 
 
Type of break – right-hand reef  
Tide – all 
Ideal wind direction – south-westerly 
Swell window – south-east to south 
Skill level – intermediates upwards 

 
SULTANS ( THNABURUDHOO RIGHT ) 
 
Type of break – right-hand reef  
Tide – all tides 
Ideal wind direction – south-westerly 
to west with westerlies being optimal 
Swell window – east to south with the 
longest rides when the swell arrives 
from the south 
Skill level – intermediates upwards 
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HONKEYS ( THANBURUDHOO LEFT ) 
 
Type of break – left hand reef  
Tide – all, heavier on low tide 
Ideal wind direction – north-easterly 
Swell window – south-east to south 
Skill level – intermediates upwards 
 

 
NINJAS (CLUB MED RESORT) 
 
Type of break – right hand reef  
Tide – all tides 
Ideal wind direction – south-westerly  
Swell window – south-east to south 
Skill level – beginners upwards   
 
 

 
COKES (THULUSDHOO LOCAL ISLAND) 
 
Type of break – right-hand reef 
Tide – Cokes works on all tides but on 
smaller swells low tide comes with 
some crazy energy-sapping currents 
Ideal wind direction – north-westerly 
Swell window – south-east to south 
with best conditions on a southerly 
swell 
Skill level – occasionally OK for 
intermediates but typically Cokes is 
one for the experienced and fit, 
especially on bigger swells 
 

 
 

 

CHICKENS (KUDA VILLINGILI RESORT) 
 
Type of break – left hand reef  
Tide – all tides 
Ideal wind direction – north-westerly 
Swell window – south-east to south 
Skill level – best left to experienced 
surfers but occasionally suitable for 
intermediates 
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SOUTH MALE ATOLL 

GURUS (MIYARU FARU ) 
 
Type of break – left hand reef  
Tide – all tides 
Ideal wind direction – north to 
north westerly with north offering 
optimum conditions 
Swell window – south to south-east 
with optimal conditions found on a 
solid south  
Skill level – intermediates upwards 
 

 

 
 

TWIN PEAKS (GULHI LOCAL ISLAND) 
 
Type of break – right-hander  
Tide – all tides 
Ideal wind direction – westerly to 
south westerly 
Swell window – south to south east 
with optimum conditions during 
south-east swells 
Skill level – advanced and 
experienced surfers only  
 

 
QUARTER (ANANTARA RESORT) 
Type of break – right-hander  
Tide – all tides 
Ideal wind direction – south west 
Swell window – south east during 
south-east swells 
Skill level – intermediate  
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RIPTIDES (MEDHU FARU) 
Type of break – right-hander  
Tide – all tides 
Ideal wind direction – west - south 
west 
Swell window – south-east 
Skill level – Medium  
 

 
 

LOCAL ISLAND VISITING 

North Male Atoll 

1. Himmafushi Island 

2. Huraa Island 

3. Thulusdhoo Island 

 

South Male Atoll 

1. Gulhi Island 

2. Guraidhoo Island 

3. Maafushi Island 

 

OTHER ATTRACTIONS 

Majeedhee magu 

Chaadhanee Magu Souvenir Shops 

Old Friday Mosque 

Fish Market 

Grand Friday Mosque 

National Museum 

Artificial Beach 

Rasfannu 

Muleeaage & Medhu Ziyaarath 

Fruit & Vegetable Market 

National Art Gallery 
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Rasrani Bageecha 

Hulhumale Central Park, Phase 1 

Villingili  

Jumhooree Maidhaan  

Izzudhin Jetty 

 

HOTELS 

1. Marukab Plaza 

2. Manhattan Business Hotel 

3. Mookai Hotel  

4. Beehive Premier  

5. Umet Sea View  

 

RESTATURENTS & CAFÉ 

1. Faru Restaurant 

2. Peak Restaurant 

3. Coffee Curve 

4. Sea House Café 

5. Burger King Maldives 

6. The Coffee Club Maldives 

7. Citron by Lemongrass 

8. Nouvelle Grill & Restaurant 

9. Lemongrass Seaview 

10. Dhon Manik Sky View 

11. Jelly Pizza 

12. Thoum 

13. Le Souq Café 

14. Oxygen Café  

15. Cibo 

16. Skyfall Lounge & Restaurant 

17.  Soleil Roof Top 

18. Brine Roof Top 

19. Shell Beans 
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20. Sea Gull Café 

21. Sala Thai  

22. Thai Wak 

 

MEDICAL SERVICES 

The main public hospital Indira Gandhi Memorial Hospital (IGMH) and private hospitals ADK and Treetop are 

located in Male’. Each Atoll has at least one hospital and most resorts have their own clinics and in-house 

doctors. 

HOSPITALS IN MALE CITY 

1. Senahiya  

2. ADK Hospital 

3. IGMH  

4. Tree Top Hospital 

 

PHARMACY 

1. STO Henveiru Pharmacy 

2. Noosandha Pharmacy 

3. ADK Pharmacy 2 

 

CURRENCY EXCHANGE 

1. Money Exchange My Zone 

2. MS Finance Currency Exchange ( E and P ) 

3. Dive Gear 

 

EXCURSIONS AND ACTIVITIES 

1. Wong Excursion & Surf Trips - +96073964446 

2. Shuruno - +9607777001 

3. Red Bull Skate Park  

 

BOAT TRIPS 

 

1. MV Carpe Vita  
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SURF SHOPS  

1. Sea Sports 

2. Sonee Sports Style 

3. Banoon 

4. Sea Gear 

 

IMPORTANT CONTACT NUMBERS 

119 – Maldives Police Service 

118 – Fire 

102 – Ambulance 

 

USEFUL LINKS 

https://visitmaldives.com 

https://immigration.gov.mv/  

https://www.customs.gov.mv/ 

 

 

 

 

https://visitmaldives.com/
https://immigration.gov.mv/
https://www.customs.gov.mv/

